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OF THE POLISH SOCIETY OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Professor Anthony Gluziński, photo made about 1890

(From collection ofthe Central Medical Library in Warsaw)

Professor Anthony Gluzi was one ofthe greatest Polish internists of the

end of the l9"' century and the first decades of the 20"' century. He was a

professor at three leading Polish universities, Cracow, Lvov and Warsaw, and

the founder and the first president of the Polish Society of Internal Medicine

as well as founder and the editor-in-chief of the society journal, Polish

Archives of InternalMedicine.
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Professor Gluzinski was a descent of the medical family. His father, Dr. Francis

Mathiew John Gluzinski was born on January 14"”, 1823 in Andrychow, a small

city near Wadowicc, located on the river Wieprzowka in a region of Cracow.

He was a son of Francis and Catherine Wiercimak, the peasant family living in

strong Polish tradition. Francis Gluzinski participated in the liberation move-

ment in Galicia and Hungary (l846—l848). He was imprisoned in Schlüssel-

burg. This caused that he enrolled himself at the Medical Faculty ofthe Cracow

University just in 1850. Two years latter, he changed his name “Wiercimak“

to Gluzinski (it was the family name of his mother and sounded signi
better in Polish). A graduation, he still felt threaded in the Austrian Empire
thus he moved to the Russian part of partitioned Poland. He established himself

in Sompolno in Kujawy, following nostri of his diploma. and he had

an active medical practice their [l]. In the years of the January Insurrection

(I863), he once more jointed the Polish liberation movement. He was a

commissary officerof the Polish National Government for Province ofKalisz

and physician ofwounded insurgents. In his house, he madea hospital for

them. In late years, he lived at the home of his oldest son, the famous internist.

Dr. Francis Gluzinski died in Lvov on May 22"‘, 1899 and was buried in

Cracow [2].

Dr. Francis Gluzinski was married to Valeria Szarle, a daughter of the French

military physician who had stayed in Poland since the Napoleon war. The

name “Szarle" was a Polish version ofthe French name “Charlais”.

Professor Anthony Gluzinski was born on May 18"’, |856 in Wloclawek. a city

in Bydgoszcz Province on the Vistula river. He was a given name Ladislaus

Anthony but he used the middle name only. Early education Anthony Gluzinski

received in Konin and than he attended the Saint Ann Secondary Grammar

School in Cracow and received the school certificate in 1874. In Cracow, he

enrolledthe medical faculty and graduated in 1880as a medical doctor.

Professor Anthony Gluzinski, like the majority of great internists, combined

research in clinical medicineand basic medical sciences. His early researches

were carried out in the Department of Pathophysiology at the Jagiellonian

University in Cracow. He was working under Professor Gustavus Piotrowski

(1833-1884) [3], a famous physiologist, known as a discoverer of the biuret

reaction and since 1885 underProfessor Napoleon Cybulski (1854-1923), the

world-known physiologist and discovererof adrenaline [4].

Professor Gluzinski obtained his habilitationdegree in pathology and therapy
of internal diseases in 1885. He was granted the title ofextraordinary professor

in 1890 and ordinary professor in 1893. Professor вспашка was head ofthe

Chair of General and Experimental Pathology at the Jagiellonian University
in 1893—1897. ln this period, he constantly co-worked with the Department of

Medicine. He participated in a short training course in Berlin at the famous

Instituteof Bacteriology under Robert Koch (l843—l9l0).
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Professor Gluzinski le Cracow in 1897 and became a head of the Department
of lntemal Medicine in Lvov. In a short time, his department became the

leading centre ofmedical sciences. He was also active in the university life. In

the years 1898—1899,Gluzinski was a dean of the medical faculty and was

elected to the post of rector magnificus in the years of 1905—1906. He was

considered the best Polish intemist and after restoration of independent Poland

was proposed the post of the head of the Department of Internal Medicine

at the Warsaw University. He accepted the proposal and moved to the capital

despite still lasting military actions there. He started to organise a department
in the Hospital of Infant Jesus in Warsaw in 1919. Ina short time, he establi-

shed in Warsaw a leading medical centre. He was also the dean ofthe Medical

Faculty in 1923. He le the department due to age but was graded a title of

honorary professor and continued private practice in Warsaw. Professor

Gluzinski died in Warsaw on April 10'“, 1935 [s—B].

The early research of Professor Gluzinski were focused on the function of

adrenal and thyroid glands, plants containing glycosides, toxicity of diphtheria
toxin and antipyretic drugs [9—ls]. In 1896,he published a monograph in Polish

“Zwys ogélnej patologii i lerapii gorączki" (“An outline ofgeneral pathology
andtherapy of fever”) (Cracow, I896) [l6]. He described a new test for bilirubin

(I897) [|7—| 8] and experimentally proved that ligation of the coronary artery

led to cardiac arrest (1895) [l9]. In Cracow Professor Gluzinski was co-working
in the Department of Internal Medicineunder Prof. Eduard John Sas-Korczynski

(1844—1905). Prof. Sas-Korczynski and especially Professor Valerian Jaworski

(1849—1924) worked in the of gastroenterology [2l—22]. Their works

in research interestof Professor Gluziriski. He worked on pathophysio-

logy of the stomach. This subject ofresearch was continued when Professor

Gluzinski became a head ofthe Department ofMedicine at the Lvov University
and later in Warsaw.

He published about 100 papers. The most important clinical research was focu-

sed on pathophysiology, diagnostics and therapy of diseases of the stomach.

He described a test, known as “the Gluziriski’s test“ used for a few decades in

diagnostics of stomach cancer [23——2B]. Professor Gluzinski worked also on

cardiology. He published a handbookofcardiovascular diseases (as a part ofthe

handbook“Internaldiseases" edited by Valerian Jaworski. Cracow I905) [29].

He also published papers in haematology, nephrology, endocrinology, tuber-

culosis and others [3o—3 I ].

Professor Gluzinski is remembered as a talented teacher. He created “a school"

consisting of his co-workers. In Cracow, a famous neurophysiologist Adolph

Beck (1863-1942) carried out research under Gluzinski. Several co-workers

became famous internists, from the Lvov period ofGluzinski activities: Julius

Marichler (1869-1931), Roman Rencki (1887-1941), Marian Franke (1877

1944), Witold Ziembicki (1874-1950), John Grek (1875—1941), from Warsaw:

Wlodzimierz Filinski, Zdzislaw Görecki, Jacob Wegierko and many others.
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The idea of organization of a meeting of Polish internists can be found in a

number of papers or addresses given at the meetings of various societies in

the last decade ofthe 19'“ century. The earliest known is dated 1892 [32-33].

Finally, in the concluding decree ofthe 9"‘ Congress of Polish Physicians and

Naturalists in 1900, one can read "a section referring to internal disorders

shouldbe ст independent part of the nac! congress". The next congress was

intendedto be held in Poznan (Posen), the city in the part ofPolandpartitioned

by Germany. Despite several efforts, the German authoritiesdid not agree to

held the congress and the 10"‘ Congress of Polish Physician and Naturalists

was hold in Lvov, in the part ofthe country partitioned by Austrian Empire.
There restrictions against Poles were lower and some cultural events were

allowedto take place. In 1906, Professor Gluzinski summarised the organiza~
tional works. A Session of Internal Diseases was hold as a part of the 10"‘

Congress ofPolish Physician andNaturalists in Lvov on July 22-25, 1907 [34].
This session has been considered as the first congress of the association of

Polish internists. The organization was established later in 1909 during
the first independent and de facto the second congress of Polish internists.

The meeting was held in Cracow on July 19-2l, 1909 [35—36]. During the

meeting the association, Society of Intemists of the Polish Land (Towaizystwo
IntemistáwZiem Polskich) was founded. Because there was no indepent Polish

State, it was forbiddento use the name “Society ofPolish Intemists”and the

name “. . . ofPolish Lands" was used. Professor Gluzinski was the president of

the Session of Internal Diseases (de facto the first congress of Polish internists)
in 1907and the president ofthe congress in 1909. He managed all scientific

preparatim to this meeting.

Professor Gluzinski became the president of the Society of lntemists of the

PolishLands and signi contributed to the next two congresses in 191 1

and 1914. The last one was helda few days before the outbreak ofthe First

World War. The war interrupted the activities of the society. The s"‘ Congress
was held in Vilna in 1923 for the first time in the independent Poland. During
this meeting, the nameofthe society was changed to Polish Society of Internal

Medicine(Towarzystwo InternistáwPolskich) (literally Association of Polish

Internists). The issue of the society journal Polskie Archiwum Medycyny

Wewnetrznej (Polish Archives of InternalMedicine) appeared during the

congress [37]. Professor Gluzi was spiritu: mavens ofall these events. He

was the editor-in-chiefand founder of the journal. Professor Gluzinski was

elected to the post ofthe president ofthe Polish Society of Internal Medicine.

He was on the post until 1925. He was also the editor-in-chiefof the Polish

Archives ofInternalMedicineuntil 1926.

ln 1927, Professor Gluzi was elected a honorary member of the society

andhonorarypresident. lnthisyear,acc<xdingtodecmeeoftheGaieralAssembly
of the society, the statement “Journalfounded by Professor отпала" was

printed ineach copy ofthe jomnal. This statement can by found inall currently
issued copies as well.
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Professor Anthony Gluziński, photo made about 1930

(Reprinted from PolskieArchiwum Medycyny Wewnetrznej
1935.vol. 14. p. 517)
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Professor Anthony Gluzinski was married to Sophia Sokolowska. Their children

were: Thadeus Valerian Casimir Gluziriski (1888-1940), a famous journalist.

Mary Gluziriska, a wife ofa famous internist, Zdzislaw Szczepariski, Lech

Gluzinski, a physician who was killed during the war (1918). Jane Gluzinska,

a second wife ofthe famous Polish writer Cornelius Makuszyriski, and Casimir

Gluzinski, an industrialist.

Professor Gluzinski had two brothers, Leslaw Gluziriski (1858-1932) was

laryngologist and spa-physician in Cracow, Lvov and Szczawnica. Thadeus

Gluzinski (1863-1930) was a lawyer [3B].

Professor Anthony Gluzinski a great Polish internist, was granted a number of

honours. He was an honorary member of Medical Societies in Cracow, Lvov,

Warsaw, Vilna, Kalisz, Czestochowa, Radom and Society of Polish Physicians
ofSilesia. He Wß also an honorary member ofthe Medical StudentAssociation

in Warsaw, Polish Balneologigal Society, Czech Medical Society, Yugoslav

Medical Society, and Medical Society of Croatia and Slovenia. Stephan Batory

University in Vilna conferred upon him honorary doctorship. He was a knight
ofthe Polonia Reslituta Order, Saint Sawa Order, and the White Eagle Order.

On his seventieth birthday a special issue of Polska багет Lekarska (Polish

MedicalJournal) was published containing about hundred of papers dedicated

to Professor Gluzinski [39]. Professor Giuzinski was also honoured by his

picture on the medal ofthe Polish Society of lntemal Medicine among the most

distinguished Polish physicians.
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Summary

Professor Anthony Gluziriski (1856—1935)was one of the greatest Polish internists

of the tum ofthe 19"‘ and 20”‘ century. He was the son of a physician and greys in

strong Polish tradition. A graduation at the Jagiellonian University. he worked

at the Department of Pathology and Department of lntemal Medicine in Cracow.

ln 1897-1919,he was a head ofthe Department of lntemal Medicine in Lvov.

Since 1919, he was a head ofthe Departmentof lntemal medicine at the Warsaw

University, the capital of independent Poland.

Professor Gluzinski Ich a number of papers in pathophysiology and especially in

internal medicine including those in gastroenterology. cardiology. pulmonology.

nephrology and other branches ofmedicine.

Professor Gluzinski was a founder ofthe Polish Society oflntemal Medicine. the

president of the society for the first two decades. the founder and the first editor-

in-chiefofthe Society journal Polish Archives of InternalMedicine.

Eugene J. Kucharz, MD, PhD‚ Professor of Medicine

Al. Korfantego 28/86, PL 40-004 Katowice, Poland
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